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Highlights from Fundy Region, February 2019 – June 2019
Cumberland County
Town of Amherst
New trails connecting the community will soon to be opened, supporting active healthy Amherst and the
recently approved Active Transportation Plan. Shared trails located at the entrance to the Town along South
Albion Street will join with new trails along Robert Angus Drive and Church Street, providing a safe connector
for students of EB Chandler School and Amherst Regional High School.
The Amherst Area Trails society continues to be an active advocate.
#seewhyweloveit

Friends of the Pugwash Estuary
We have had two visits from students from Pugwash District High. The first visit was a science exploration,
where volunteers hosted four alternating stations at Estuary House and adjoining trails; the second, was a
trails exploration on the Peace Trail on Crowley Road with a half hour presentation/meditation by Emily and
Amiele, Mi’kmaq elders.
Cumberland Trails Association
• A crew from Parrsboro cleared the 3.5 km Wards Falls Trail, which goes into a slot canyon in Diligent River,
west of Parrsboro. The trail is open, despite the loss of the one of the early bridges on the hike.
• Our group is grateful for the TGT Spring Clean Up Grant and has fixed two flooded sections of the Great
Trail on Fountain Road and near Pugwash River, as well as a dangerous culvert collapse.
Cumberland Snowmobile Club is working hard on the Ship Railway flooded trail sections as well as other
Great Trail portions between Amherst and Oxford. Many of these trails are used by hikers and mountain bikes
as part of smaller local hikes.
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Oxford Area Trails Association
• A new, 2.4 km trail was created, currently for
hiking and snowshoeing only. It starts at the
Water Street Great Trail trailhead and runs east
on the Short Line Trail for 5 minutes and crosses a
rail bridge. In thirty seconds you will see a trail
sign on the right. The trail passes by the settling
ponds active with deer and bird life, and follows
the River Phillip through a variety of forest
environments and a few limestone sinkholes; the
trail ends at the red bridge near the TCHighway.
• On June 5th, the Oxford and Area Trails
Association enjoyed visits with Lands and Forestry, Great Trail Coordinator and OHV infrastructure fund
coordinator (Ted Scrutton). They were given a tour of the new Great Trail link that is connected but not
quite completed through the Town of Oxford and some of their parallel trail pieces.
Colchester County
Tatamagouche Area Trails Association
• Planning for major projects on the Short Line Trail in 2019:
• Surface upgrade (to crusher dust) is planned for an
additional 3.7 km westward from the west end of
Tatamagouche at Route 6 to the Slade Road.
• Planned enhancements to Station Road and Denmark
trailheads include entrance signage, 3-panel and 2-panel
kiosks with map and signage, landscaping and gravel.
• A shelter with picnic tables was installed at the
Tatamagouche trailhead and named “DeAdder Place” in
memory of the late Dave DeAdder, a dedicated TATA
member.
Cobequid Eco-Trails Society (Gully Lake Hiking Trail System)
• The Spring of 2019 has been busy on the trails.
• Tree cutting: Trees were cut on the trails before our snowshoe events this winter. All the trails have been
checked this spring for downed trees. We hired Tom Young and company to cut trees and trim back Sandy
Cope and Gully Lake Loops. Volunteers have been out on the other trails. Juniper Head was trimmed last
week.
• Boardwalks:
o The boardwalk at the Salmon River bridge has been replaced and extended. We tore out the old
boardwalk. Stacked 2 6x6’s and put in 7 sections of boardwalk 2x8x10’s. A group of 10 volunteers
carried the material in and built the boardwalk.
o The hardest part of replacing a boardwalk on a remote wilderness trail is getting the material to the
site. We are currently waiting for a person to carry material into the boardwalk on Portage. We
have the material and we will pay this person to carry the material into the site.
o We have had to replace boards on two of the boardwalks on the Earltown Lakes Trail. Both
boardwalks will have to be replaced next year.
• Rogart Mountain Trail - We had to close Rogart for 2 weeks in the spring. It was very wet and all the traffic
on the trails was really causing a lot of damage. We posted signs and used flagging tape to close the
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entrances. We opened it again on Mother’s Day as Sugar Moon Farm is busy on that day. We will have to
assess the trail and upgrade it. It is a good problem to have so many people hiking the trail, but it is also a
bad problem as the trail is showing wear and tear. The trail needs to be rerouted in a few places and the
tread upgraded. We will need to check Rogart in the spring of 2020, and depending on conditions, may
need to close it again.
The Pictou Y group hiked Juniper Head and Gully Lake Loop on May 31 and June 1 with 21 people
altogether for 19 km.
We had good turnouts for our snowshoe events this past winter.
A group of Girl Guides hiked the trails.
Tim Horton’s Childrens Camp is using our trails as backup this year. Each of the past two summers, we
have had 300 kids on the trails.
Enjoy the trails!

Kenomee Trails Society
We have put out a call for volunteers to help with trail maintenance of the Kenomee/Economy Falls
wilderness hiking trail system. Date TBA
Municipality of Colchester
• NSTIR has approved and will install this summer an RRFB (rectangular rapid flash beacon) marked crossing,
on Highway 236 at the intersection of Truro Heights Road, where the Cobequid Trail crosses Hwy 236. The
Municipality requested this infrastructure and is responsible for the installation cost (estimate $40,000).
• A bike repair station will be installed at the Old Barns trailhead on the Cobequid Trail this summer.
• A license agreement is in place between the Municipality and the Province (Agriculture) for construction of
two sections of dyke trail (the dyke elevation was/will be raised as part of the trail construction):
o at Fundy Discovery Site – a 300-m section of the
Cobequid Trail (Great Trail) on dyke beside the
Salmon River was constructed last fall; the trail will
open soon, once the edges are finished and signage
is installed;
o at “Cobequid Bay Lookoff” – construction of a 260-m
section of the Cobequid Trail on dyke in Lower Truro
will begin late June. The trail will connect the rail trail
to an existing (new) trailhead on Hwy 236.
East Hants
Nine Mile River Trails Association
• Newly revitalized community group with lots of energy and excitement over upgrading, expanding and
maintaining the trail system. Regular work days started in summer of 2018 to start getting the trails back
to an acceptable standard for trail users.
• 2019 project is focused on safety and trail foundation maintenance:
o Building new section of trail to access Nine Mile River from Comeau Lake Trail
o Upgrades to Hemlock Cathedral Trail
o Replacement of boardwalks on Pitcher Plant Loop and Comeau Lake Trail
o Increasing accessibility of Pitcher Plant Loop
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Central Region Report
NSTrails Board of Directors Meeting
June 15, 2019
There are still 24 community development trail groups registered with
NS Registry of Joint Stocks developing, building, maintaining and
managing parks and trails in Halifax County. However, there are more
Societies, Friends of, Associations, groups and clubs that are not even
on NSTrails radar and should be.
The community development groups that the Halifax Municipality
chooses to work with are building trails along Active Transportation
Corridors according to a plan developed between Halifax and the
Halifax Regional Trails Assoc. This 2019/20 season will see the groups
building approx 1.6 million in leveraged funding, with even more
coming in the form of direct delivery project from the city.
The municipality’s focus on these Greenways or Active Transportation
Corridors was originally a 5 to 10 year plan which left recreational trails
waiting. The Greenways and AT corridors are as yet unfinished.
HRTA began negotiations to have some funding directed to recreational
trails in order to maximize leveraged funds from over sources.
Unfortunately budgeting amoung municipal units has not made this
possible as yet. It always seems to be next year for recreation.
The municipality is also working to provide more projects via a direct
delivery program while working hand in hand with the various groups.
While this can work well for everyone actively involved in a project,
those that are on a wait list with leveraged funds wasted are
disappointed.

The issue with corridor routes crossing different types of landowners
with multiple funders has created an opportunity to have three way
and shared Letters of Agreement for Parks and Trails.
Trail and park groups are also struggling to protect the facilities and the
environments they celebrate. Parks and trails have always been
designed to protect and conserve those most fragile and special places
while enabling the communities we serve to enjoy the great outdoors
in their own back yards. We cannot stand idly by while wilderness
protected spaces, watercourses, wetlands, facilities, and even
watersheds under Halifax Water are being destroyed.
Halifax trail groups are not only involved in very active Trail Patrol
programs, but also Stewardship, forestry, naturalist, wetlands,
conservation, ecology and the like programs.
None of this has ever been directed against anyone, group, or type of
user.
The culture of others promoting not only misleading information, lies
and extending into intimidation and threats is becoming physical.
This leads us to encourage even campaign for multilevel policing across
the municipality. Not only for the environment but for everyone’s place
within it.
The various and ever expanding events in parks and on trails included
art walks and shows, dog-running, walks, hikes, rides, marathons,
cadets medical overnights, plogging, cleanups, bbqs, surveys, festivals,
workshops, talks, lectures, restoring habitats, cultural and heritage
events. And more.
And yes we need to promote the parks, trails and ourselves better.

Valley Region Report
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Prepared by
Rick Jacques
Valley Zone Director

Steady Increases in User Numbers in the Valley
Bridgetown Rail Trail Counts
Year

2017

2018

2019

Average Use Per day

95

124

184

Average Peak Hour
Use

8.7

11.3

16.8

Fridays
Weekends

Fridays
Weekends

Fridays
Weekends

8:00 – 10:00 am
1:00 – 2:00 pm
6:00 – 8:00 pm

8:00 – 10:00 am
1:00 – 2:00 pm
6:00 – 8:00 pm

8:00 – 10:00 am
1:00 – 2:00 pm
6:00 – 8:00 pm

Hiking 27%
Cycling 24%
OHV 49%

Hiking 31%
Cycling 27%
OHV 42%

Hiking 38%
Cycling 32%
OHV 30%

2,982

3,829

5,611

23,027

30,112

45,824

Peak Days

Peak Hours

Activities

Monthly Use

Seasonally Adjusted
Annual Use

Steady Increases in User Numbers in the Valley
Round Hill Trail Counts
Year
Average Use Per day

Average Peak Hour
Use
Peak Days

Peak Hours

Activities

Monthly Use

Seasonally Adjusted
Annual Use

2017

2018

2019

6

96

119

0.3

8.5

10.7

Fridays
Weekends

Fridays
Weekends

Fridays
Weekends

8:00 – 10:00 am
1:00 – 2:00 pm
6:00 – 8:00 pm

8:00 – 10:00 am
1:00 – 2:00 pm
6:00 – 8:00 pm

8:00 – 10:00 am
1:00 – 2:00 pm
6:00 – 8:00 pm

Hiking 18%
Cycling 0%
OHV 82%

Hiking 32%
Cycling 26%
OHV 42%

Hiking 36%
Cycling 30%
OHV 34 %

182

2.781

4,714

1,441

21,278

37,112

Biggest Factors
Bridge Completions
160’ Bridgetown Bridge
100’ Round Hill Bridge
30’ Bent Brook Bridge
30’ Crusaders Bridge

Biggest Factors
Improved Experience
Surfacing
Signage
Vegetation Control
Branding

Biggest Factors
Improved Maintenance
Storm Damage Response
Grading

Vegetation Control
Sign Maintenance
Maintenance Planning

Round Hill Subsidence
Depleted Aquifer Subsidence
8 acres involved
Cost to Date $50,000.00

Kiosk and Trailheads 22 Locations

Hike Nova Scotia Report
for the NS Trails Board Meeting June 16, 2019
Accomplished since late April 2019
Courses
Hike NS’s schedule of courses and workshops across Nova Scotia is now available for 2019. So far in
early June we held a Field Leader - Hiking course in Shelburne and a Navigation course in Sydney.
More Field Leader - Hiking and Navigation courses as well as Re-Connecting with Nature
workshops will be held in June and into the fall. Learn more and view the schedules at
www.hikenovascotia.ca.
Hiking Summit
Our highly successful Hiking Summit took place May 24-26 in Western Shore, co-hosted by Hike
NS with Events Lunenburg and Oak Island Resort & Conference Centre. We had 175 people join us
for workshops, hikes and more. The 2020 Hiking Summit will be held in Cheticamp next spring
(date to be determined). Hike NS’s co-hosts are Les Hikers with Le Society Saint-Pierre.
Call for Fall Guided Hikes
Hike NS invites groups across NS to partner with it on delivering fall guided hikes from September
to November. Hike NS will help promote events and provide a how-to guide and trail prizes to
giveaway. If your municipality, First Nation or organization can organize a hike (or already plan to
host a hike), please register your event by August 14, 2019 for events between September 13 and
November 17, 2019. Register your event here: http://tiny.cc/5rgo7y.
Hiker Challenge
The Hiker Distance Award Challenge is being revamped as the Hiker Challenge to be launched in
early summer 2019. You can earn badges as you accomplish various hiking challenges in NS.
Other Events & Happenings
In May, Hike NS attended the Nova Scotia Secondary School Students' Association Opportunities
Fair in Antigonish, and the Immigrant Settlement Association of NS Multicultural Health Forum in
Halifax. Also in May, a Hike NS representative attended the International Appalachian Trail North
American meeting in Maine. In early June MEC held a Club night for Hike NS members and
Summit attendees.
Plans for the coming months
We will continue to offer our slate of courses and workshops. The Hike NS AGM will be held in
Pictou County on June 16. Hike NS is partnering with MEC on a Pride Hike on July 21 at Crystal
Crescent near Halifax. More info on any of the above events or initiatives can be found at
www.hikenovascotia.ca.

June 15, 2019

Bicycle Nova Scotia
User Group Report
NS Trails AGM 2019

This report summarizes BNS’s activities and accomplishments over the NS Trails 2018/2019 fiscal
year. BNS continues our efforts to work with provincial and municipal government and the trails
community to advance the Blue Route Provincial Cycling Network. We completed several new
projects in support of trails and other improvements for cycling in Nova Scotia. We also worked
hard to grow our bike friendly business certification initiative.

Blue Route Opening, Hantsport – Grand Pré Historic Site
A new section of the Blue Route was signed in the fall of
2018 between the Town of Hantsport and the Grand Pré
National Historic Site. BNS and the Annapolis Valley Trails
Coalition co-hosted a ride to mark the event, featuring the
new road route and a segment of the Harvest Moon Trail

Blue Route Hub Feasibility Studies
In summer of 2018, BNS initiated the two-year Blue Route Hubs Feasibility Study project with
funding from the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and the Department of Energy and Mines.
The project’s objectives are to provide recommendations for impactful bicycle infrastructure capital
improvement projects by working collaboratively with municipal partners on bicycle route
development studies. Our intent is to arm municipalities with recommendations they can use to
plan capital improvements and seek funding partnerships. The work focuses on reducing barriers
to utilitarian cycling trips and helping municipalities build more diverse transportation cultures.
Communities selected for studies are connected to the Blue Route provincial cycling network and
this work helps plan connections between provincial segments of the Blue Route and municipal
road and trail networks.

Bicycle Wayfinding Guidelines
BNS completed a full draft of the Bicycle Wayfinding Guidelines. The
guide provides recommendations for designing and planning route
navigation wayfinding systems for bicycles and trail users. Five pilot
routes in HRM will be receiving bicycle wayfinding signage treatments
based on the guides recommendations in 2019. The project was funded
by Nova Scotia Tourism and the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency.

Bicycle Facility Design Guide
BNS has been working on a Bicycle Facility Design Guide for Nova
Scotia over the past two years. A complete draft of the guide was
completed in summer 2019 and is being circulated for review and
comment. The guide draws from best practices in bicycle facility design
from around the world and adapts them to the Nova Scotia context. It is
intended to help bicycle route developers select and design facilities
that will attract riders of all ages and abilities.

Bike Friendly Business Certification
The Bike Friendly Business Certification program has
certified 78 businesses and continues to grow.

Mountain Biking in Wilderness Protected Areas
Permissions for mountain biking has been granted in select wilderness areas in Nova Scotia.
BNS’s Off Road Advocacy sector has been closely involved in the planning process. BNS and our
partners are planning two events this summer to promote the sustainable and responsible use of
mountain biking in these areas.

Glace Bay and Area Trail Feasibility Study
BNS in collaboration with CBRM and community stakeholders, including Velo Cape Breton and the
Marconi Trail Blazers completed a feasibility study to convert a 14km section of abandoned railway
to a shared use trail.
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Video and Photography Harvest Moon Trailway
Harvest Moon Trailway/Blue Route videos
and photographs produced in partnership
with Tourism Nova Scotia are now complete.
Tourism Nova Scotia has been promoting
the videos on Facebook in Ontario, Quebec
and Maine.

Where to Cycle in Nova Scotia Guide
BNS staff member Adam Barnett, has written a guide book
to cycling the back roads and trails of Nova Scotia. The
book will be published by Nimbus. It’s release date is being
planned for July 2019.

Rum Runners Trail Kiosks
BNS participated in a design process with
the Rum Runners Trail member
associations to design kiosk panels for the
Rum Runners Trail. Several of the signs
have now been installed on kiosks on the
Dynamite Trail and the Bay to Bay Trail.
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